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Cydia Eraser. Cydia Eraser is a tool and It helps to revert iOS versions by removing all the changes which you made with Cydia. Cydia Eraser
removes the jailbreak completely from your iDevice by clearing all the jailbreak apps and files. Official Cydia website. Jay Freeman (saurik) is the
developer of Cydia. 6/13/ · Save battery and turn Spotlight Search off by unchecking all data types it can search for under Settings. 3. Don’t wait
for auto-lock. Get in the habit of locking your phone yourself after every use. Any minute that you leave the phone’s screen on adds to battery
drain. Checked the time? Lock it yourself and don’t wait for auto-lock. iPhone 4S lock button broken, now touchscreen frozen and stuck at
lockscreen I'm not sure what caused this problem, but I think it might have been while installing something in Cydia, and I didn't respring yet and
then I might have performed an an activator action. Cydia is an unofficial appstore containing mods, unofficial content like ringtones, iOS themes,
and much more. The main reason for installing these is to provide iOS devices with extra functionality and features like screen recorders, better
app switchers, additional lock screen features, and much agojuye.vestism.ru most of this may already be available on native iOS, Apple doesn’t
provide the same. The iOS 7 lock screen was made to be just that, a lock screen, so it's pretty limited in terms of functionality. We're able to add
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wallpapers and easily access the Control Center or Notification Center (unless we disable that access through our settings), but other than that, it's
pretty bland.. I've recently covered a jailbreak-only mod that lets you change the "slide-to-unlock" text on the. 1/19/ · Cydia Tweak: Lock Your
iPhone Using Its Proximity Sensor With SleekSleep. by Joe White. January 19, Do you have a broken Lock button, or are . Let go of the buttons
when you see the Apple logo on the screen. For iPhone 8 and later Models: For the new models, you have to quickly press the volume up button,
and then follow the same process with volume down button. At last, press the side button and hold it until the screen turns off and the Apple logo
pops up on the screen. UnlockBoot provide the latest iPhone News, Jailbreak Guides, Cydia Tweaks, iOS downloads, iPhone fixes, Apple
Watch, Mac, and everything Apple. The best iOS 10 jailbreak tweaks. Anthony Bouchard on February 7, It’s available in Cydia’s BigBoss
repository for $ You can read our full review to see more about how App Center works. Unify. Waking up every morning to a bevy of
notifications on the Lock screen can be so annoying, especially since iOS only sorts them by time. Iphone lock button broken, is there any
alternative to lock iphone? My iphone 3G lock button is totally damaged and is out of warranty and I can't afford to get it repaired. I was
wondering is there any app which can convert "silent" button to lock button. Or may be an app on which i . Due to my lock button being broken
and also my home screen was broken, the screen was completely blank but siri worked! I left my phone over night to completely die then charged
it this morning and now it works fine, just a bit slow but i blame that on the IOS 9 update. I hope this helps someone:). 4/15/ · The Best Cydia
Apps for Your Jailbroken iPhone. a more creative level of security to jailbroken iOS device than Apple’s standard lock screen. Stride allows you
to design your own gestural. I was looking at Dayn's release post, thought it was pretty cool, and since there was no price mentioned I thought it
was agojuye.vestism.ru, $ like most tweaks nowadays. I hate going through the comments on the post to see if somebody asked there and it's just
an extra step for people just to find out how much it's gonna cost them, and it's not a huge effort for the devs to just include the price. The new
alternative to the broken Cydia Impactor, it’s called AltDeploy which allows you to sign and install IPA Application files on iOS 13, iOS 12, iOS
11 and so on, and you can sign those without Apple Developer Account (Free and Paid), just like you used to be able to with Cydia Impactor, no
revokes and no jailbreak needed. Now that the evasi0n jailbreak for devices running iOS / is out, a lot of you folks are experimenting with your
iOS devices by installing tweaks, changing themes and doing all sorts of tinkering. Unfortunately due to the lack of a jailbreak since such a long
time, developers haven’t got a lot of time to ensure their tweaks work without any glitches on iOS 6.x, which means that. 11/2/ · Also, it's currently
running was VERY unstable on my iphone 4 (froze every day), which was a PITA since I couldn't reboot the phone until the battery died due to a
broken lock button. (yes, i tried everything--nothing worked, including software solutions) So I never updated to or. Now that iOS 7 is jailbroken
and the drama has settled down, it's time to actually start playing around with some jailbreak apps. Here are some of our favorites currently
available in Cydia for iOS 7. 6/19/ · Follow these steps and try again after each: Check your charging cable and USB adaptor for signs of damage,
like breakage or bent prongs.* Don't use damaged accessories. Use a wall power outlet and check for firm connections between your charging
cable, USB wall adaptor, and wall outlet or AC power cable, or try a different outlet. 7/27/ · #1. Lock Screen your iPhone or iPad Screen.
Obviously, the power button’s main feature is to lock the screen. That’s why Steve Jobs called it the sleep button (rather than “power” button). As
catastrophic it seems at first when you’ve got a broken/non-working power button, locking the screen is pretty easy without touching the same.
8/1/ · In this post, we’d like to share with you the best jailbreak tweaks from Cydia that work with iOS – iOS firmware on your iPhone X. Let’s
see! Best iPhone X Cydia Tweaks. DoubleTapLock Tweak; You can easily tap on your iPhone X’s lock screen to wake it . you have to first
unlock your itouch/phone before cydia will work. jailbreaking should be free. i use blackra1n but you have to have the software, you can also
downgrade to if you have an updated one, but you WILL lose it all if you restore it, you can put it in DFU mode by pressing the home and lock
button when turning it back on. 11/24/ · Hey Guys, need a little help. Droppped and cracked my screen at a concert last night (blows) and the
screen doesn't work now, but I have insurance. Here is the tricky part, I want to get into the phone to backup the pictures and videos I took last
night (turned WiFi off to save battery so they didn't backup to SkyDrive yet). When I plug the phone into my laptop, it does pull up the new
Windows. 7/31/ · Best Cydia tweaks for your jailbroken iPhone & iPad. July 31, February 26, Home screen, and lock screen. Price: $ 3.
Alkaline. Alkaline lets you change your iPhone’s Battery, Wi-Fi, and Data indicators without using WinterBoard. It comes pre-installed with some
default themes but you can also download more from Cydia. Featuring over icons, Control Center theme, Settings theme and more, this package is
filled with beauty and simplicity. It can be purchased for $ from Cydia’s ZodTTD repo. LockHTML4 ($): allows you to add widgets to the Lock
screen. LS EW50 (Free): A widget for the Lock. 5/30/ · Cydia icon should appear on the home screen of the device. Cydia may not appear on
the first page and you may have to search for it; Conclusion. Now that you know how to jailbreak iOS / (iPhone 3gs and other iOS devices), few
important things need to . Regular iDB readers may remember a tweak we talked about last year called agojuye.vestism.ruck is a simple tweak
that allows you to bypass the Lock screen of your device, unless it is password protected, or unless there is a pending notification on the screen, in
which . 12/11/ · The nice thing about the app is that there are several themes available for free on Cydia, which allows you to change the look and
feel of the lock screen if you get bored of the default themes like the theme that brings Android a.k.a Ice Cream Sandwich lock screen to your iOS
device: Update: AndroidLock XT is available on Cydia for $1, This Cydia tweak allows the users to organize their home screen according to their
will. Users can use this application for organizing all the apps on the home screen and can segregate the setting apps and tweaks. 4. Ultra Sound.
Ultrasound is one of the amazing tweaks which helps the users in adjusting the sound quality in Ipone. IntelliScreenX is an amazing must have cydia
tweak that can enable you to have all your Notifications right at your lock screen. Earlier you might have to first unlock your iDevice and then drag
the notification center to see your latest notifications, but this tweak will make all your Notifications visible on your lock screen in a little. 12/28/ · I
did that iPhone rebooted, but when the lock screen appeared it was totaly froozen. The time was corect, battery also correct but it wouldn't move
anywhere. It is stuck on keyboarad just starting to rise up for me to enter the pass. Then I tried rebootinh thee same way for at least 10 times, still
same. agojuye.vestism.ru Manta: An uncompromising unified Lock screen experience for jailbroken iPhones One thing I’ve long wanted from iOS,
but still don’t have to this very day, is a fully-integrated Lock screen experience, complete with notifications, weather information, and widgets in
addition to the expected date and time indicator. 3/2/ · Following last week’s iOS 12 jailbreak, we have a record-setting list of Top Cydia Tweaks
to share. Today’s article contains roughly of the best Cydia Tweaks compatible with (and updated for) the iOS 12 – Unc0ver jailbreak. 4/15/ ·
Recover data from Broken Screen Galaxy S8 and S8 Plus. Note: This method will only work if your phone was protected by a PIN or Password
or any other security feature. By following this method, you will be able to unlock the phone remotely and then copy all the data. The sleep/wake
(also known as Power) button on iPhone which sits atop the device, is susceptible to breaking, sticking, or just generally ceasing to function. If you
encounter this issue, then the only option is to go either try your hand at fixing it, or taking the sensible option of getting it repaired, by Apple. But if
you don't have the time or immediate funds to take a whimsical trip to. iOS 9 Compatible Cydia Tweaks for iPhone, iPad Jailbroken Devices: We
are listing the compatible Cydia Tweaks for iOS 9 jailbreak and we count with your help to keep this list updated.. 20 Second Lockscreen
(BigBoss or default Cydia Repository) – Description: This Tweak Makes the Lock Screen stay on for 20 seconds (instead of the 5 seconds by



default). Welcome to iJailbreak’s Top / Best Cydia Tweaks section. Here you will find the top Cydia tweaks for your iPhone, iPod Touch and
iPad. Scroll through the list, click on the Cydia tweak that intrigues you, and discover how it can make your experience easier when using your
iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad. 8/15/ · How to Lock iOS Device With Broken Power Button: For this step, you simply need to tap the virtual button,
tap Device and then tap Lock Screen. Alternatively, you can also set the Auto-Lock feature so the screen will simply lock itself when left idle. This
will also help you save battery life. To do this, navigate to Settings > General > Auto-Lock. Quasar is one of the best Cydia apps for iPad and will
take you closest to having a PC experience on your tablet. It opens up applications in separate Windows on the same screen for multi-tasking and
is integrated to iOS’s default app Switcher (Home Button Double Tap). Apex 2. A really cool Cydia app that allows you to open apps in a group.
not sure if this started with my 3G or 3GS, but in supreme prefrences or some other cydia program, it gave me the option to remove the battery
lock screen when charging. since then i havent been able to find the program to reinstore it (i think it was supreme prefrences since that only
worked on firmware before and the problem seems to be. 5/21/ · The Cydia app, created by the popular Ryan Petrich, enables people to launch a
reboot action to any Activator gesture of their liking. For that to be done, users need to follow these steps: Go to Cydia’s BigBoss repository.
Then install and download Activator if you didn’t already. From the Home screen, launch the Activator application.
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